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Dear All 

 It is with genuine sincerity that I thank the staff, students, 

parents and community for a most productive start to 

Term 4.   

 

I really enjoyed visiting the  

middle school students on their 

camp in Dwellingup.  It was  

fantastic to see the  students in a 

more informal light where they  

undertook physical challenges to 

help them stay motivated, gain 

an understanding of team work 

and to set themselves goals.  

This was really evident in the 

team work that occurred on the 

flying fox.  The students had  

numerous attempts on the flying 

fox, where whilst they were all 

securely buckled in and attached, 

they sat upright and by the fifth or 

sixth go, they were flying upside 

down with their hands in the air.  

It was fantastic to see the  

students’ confidence improve.  

Congratulations to Sara Wilkins 

for organising such a special and 

memorable camp for our  

students, thanks to Emma Crofts,  

Rachel Luers and Pip Arthur who 

stayed and visited the students 

on the camp and a big thank you 

to Jason Stevens, our parent  

representative who accompanied 

our students and drove them 

around for the week.  A great 

effort by all. 

 

Term 4 is always a busy term with lots of learning, future 

planning and extra curricula activities that take place.  At 

the moment we have set our class structure for 2019 and 

whilst it is not yet set in stone, we believe that this class 

structure meets the needs of our students in 2019.  We 

are still working on the class splits and we will take into 

account the individual needs of each child to ensure we 

are catering for their academic and social and emotional 

well-being. 

 
 

There is a slight change to the Middle School, we will 

timetable to allow a separate class for the Years 7/8 and 

9/10, where the students will split for Maths and English.  

They will come together for other subjects but we feel 

that the most gain for their literacy and numeracy is to be 

taught  

separately, where greater focus can be placed on their 

individual level of ability.   

It is my great pleasure to announce that Lilah Watt in 

Year 3 and Cameron Mitchell in Year 4, have received 

the Principal’s Award in this week’s assembly.  I have 

been impressed by their positivity and willingness to have 

a go, you are both great advocates for our school.  Keep 

it up. 

Whilst we only have four weeks left of term, I encourage 

all students to remain focused and to gain the maximum 

amount of learning out of the curriculum as they can.  We 

will be teaching up to the last minute.   

Thank you all for the opportunity to be Principal of our 
fantastic school. 

 

     Louise Davidson  
Principal 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Right:   

Congratulations to the  
recipients of the   

Principal’s Award  
Cameron and  Lilah 

CLASS TEACHER 
Kindergarten/ 
Pre-Primary 

Mrs Johnson and  
Miss McAlinden 

1 / 2 Mrs White 
2 / 3 Mrs Cox 
4 / 5 Miss Talbot 
6 Miss Jones 
Middle School Ms Frydrych 

From the Principal 



I respectfully acknowledge the Noongar people who are 

the traditional custodians of the land, on which this event 

takes place.  We would like to pay our respects to the 

Elders, past and present of the Noongar peoples. 
 

The purpose of education is to gain knowledge so that 

you can be productive members of global world, where 

you can go anywhere in the world and be able to make a 

positive difference.  But do to this we need a good  

education and this starts with reading.   
 

Reading.  Everywhere we go we read something, reading 

is so important to our everyday lives, we read a bus or 

train timetable, our school work, the instructions for  

cooking two minute noodles, words on Sesame Street, 

we read everywhere. 
 

I know how much you value reading because I saw the 

excitement in our spectacular book fair, where we sold 

over four thousand dollars’ worth of books and  

accessories.  So it’s obvious to me that we have a love of 

reading.  I would like to share with you some of my  

favourite books. 
 

One is a novel based on a bakery in a place called 

Bournemouth, where I grew up in England.  I love this 

book because it reminds me of my childhood and it is of 

course, about cakes. 
 

I also love to read The Dalai Lama's Cat by David Michie, 

it’s about being happy and the book looks at the only way 

to be really happy is to make other people happy by  

being kind to them. 
 

The last book that I am going to share with you today is 

called Piranhas don’t eat Bananas by Aaron Blabley, it is 

a picture book about a vegetarian piranha.  So it’s  

obvious that I love reading. 

 

But the question that needs to be asked is:  How can we 

improve our reading?   
 

I follow five simple steps to improve my reading: 

1. I have a special reading place that is  

comfortable and has great light. 

2. I read books that are not too hard or not too 

easy – they are just right, but to be just right 

they have to be books that I am very interested 

in.  I would not read a book about playing in 

mud – but I would read a book about baking 

fantastic cakes. 

3. I ask myself questions when I’m reading, such 

as:  Have I understood this?  Then I summarise 

what I have read, so that I really comprehend 

what is going on. 

4. Reading aloud often helps me to understand 

the emotions of the characters and it also helps 

me to use the punctuation and grammar to 

slow me down.  Sometimes I read too quickly 

and I skim and miss vital bits of my book – so 

slowing down and reading aloud really helps. 

5. Read lots – I don’t mean spend hours a day on 

one book, I mean read lots of different types of 

texts, such as:  books, newspapers, emails, 

tweets, graphic novels, novels,  

autobiographies, anything.  Just Read! 
 

Finally, I would like to set you a challenge, I would like 

you to read something that you do not normally read, 

 something that interests you and inspires you.  Then I 

 would like you to tell me about your book, share your 

 stories with me. 
 

And don’t forget, the more that you read, the more things 

you will know. Thank you. 

 

Principal’s Assembly Address 

 

 

 

Kellerberrin District High School 

Would like to thank those that have given their time to ensure our school is a better place by inviting you 

to our  

Volunteers Luncheon 
Wednesday 5th December, 1pm 

(Before our Christmas Assembly) 

School Library 

RSVP:  School Office on 90454308 or Text 0437 202 819 



VACSWIM 2018  
 
With swimming pools and beaches a big part of the Western Australian  
lifestyle, ensuring your children can swim competently and safely is  
essential.  
 

You can now enrol your children in VacSwim swimming lessons  
during the October and December/January school holidays. 
  

VacSwim is for all children - from beginners to more advanced swimmers 
and young people doing their Bronze Medallion. Your children can start as 
young as five years old.  
 

Your children can join in the fun of learning to swim at pools and open  
water venues across the State.  
 

Enrol your children in VacSwim now at education.wa.edu.au/swimming 

 

As I embark on a new term, ten weeks sounds like a 

long time - but the reality is it flies!   

In our second last newsletter for 2018 I acknowledge 

our school’s ongoing commitment to improving  

attendance which has resulted in a whole school 

semester two attendance percentage of 89%.  The 

school community has supported our efforts in  

ensuring every child is at school every day and I 

must thank you for your ongoing support.  Let’s see if 

we can increase our attendance percentage to 

over 90% before the end of the school year.   

For the past five weeks, the Year One Two classroom 

has had the privilege of working with Miss Emily 

Drakeford.  Emily is a Bachelor of Education student 

from Edith Cowan University and we are thrilled that 

she chose our school to complete her practicum.  

We wish Emily all the best as she continues her  

studies in 2019.    

 

Last week our Year Three to Six students participated 

in the Tammin T20 Blast Cricket Carnival with  

students from surrounding Wheatbelt schools.  In hot 

and blustery conditions, the students adhered to the 

Keller Way and competed with great sportsmanship, 

resilience and perseverance.  Congratulations to all 

involved.   

 

The end of the 2018 school year may be near but 

we still have many exciting tasks to complete at  

Kellerberrin DHS.  I am excited about the Christmas 

Assembly, Celebration Night and Rewards Day but 

mindful of the fact that end of year assessments and 

learning must continue.  I encourage all students to 

maintain a high standard of academic  

engagement, dress standards and behaviour and 

look forward to a fabulous end of year.  
    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  Tish Clarke   
Deputy Principal 

From the Deputy Principal 

TEXT ABSENCES TO: 0437 202 819 

It is a requirement that parents 

or carers advise the School if 

your child is absent.   

For your convenience please 

text if your child will be absent 

from School.   

If your child is recorded as  

being absent by 10am you will 

be contacted by our SMS message system.  

 Please reply text to provide the reason and 

acknowledge your child’s absence or ring the 

school on 90454308. 

STUDENT ABSENCES 

http://education.wa.edu.au/swimming


 

 

How long have you been a member of the KDHS school board?  
This is my second year as a member of the KDHS school board. I have joined the 

Board as a community representative.  

Who do you represent on the Board? Staff, community, parents?  
I have been associated with KDHS for many years. My children were students at this school, I have 

been a teacher, a P&C President, School Council member, Acting Deputy Principal as well as  

being involved with various committees and projects relating to children and school issues. In 

short, KDHS has been an important part of my life in Kellerberrin and I am keen to continue the 

association, help support staff and keep the focus on our school as an important and vibrant part 

of our community. 

What do you enjoy most about sitting on our School Board?  
I like being a part of the discussions arising from issues affecting the planning, progress and 

achievements of projects and ideas generated both by other board members and from staff. I 

find it very interesting to hear how developments in education change the way children are 

taught, and how they are making their way in a much more technological age. 

What do you hope to see our school achieve during your term as a Board member?   
I hope our school continues to provide a high quality level of education and that students are 

happily engaged in a wide range of activities. I hope our staff can continue to be as enthusiastic 

and eager to provide programs that both stimulate our children’s learning, and also increase 

their own knowledge of current trends in education. I hope our students can develop their 

strengths, have a positive attitude and enjoy the opportunities given to them. 

If you could tell someone who was considering nominating for School Board one thing, 

what would it be?  
To a parent … Get involved! Your children grow so fast – don’t miss out on joining in this important 

time in their lives! 

To a community rep   …. Get involved! Our school is such an important part of our community. It’s 

important that we know what is happening in our school, what our students are learning and how 

they can fit into the community once their school days are over. 

What skills or experiences do you have that you bring to our School Board?  
I have been a member of the KDHS school community for (very) many years – as a parent, a 

classroom teacher, a music specialist teacher, a relief teacher, and a community member with a 

continuing interest in promoting our school. I have been involved in committees and projects 

both within our school and in the community. 

Meet…  Julie Doncon - Board Member 



SCHOOL  SPOTLIGHT 
SCITECH VISIT 
 

Last Wednesday, 14th November Scitech visited our school and provided our  

students with some fabulous activities to participate in.     The Year 1/2 class  

enjoyed the activity involving the truck.  It was exciting to discover that the heavier 

a truck was loaded the slower it goes.   The leaf blower was a hit also as they learnt 

about gravity using air to keep balloons and pom poms off the ground. 

HEALTH & PHYSED  
It is hard to believe it is Week 7 and only 5 weeks until Christmas. 

In Physical Education we have been very industrious learning lots of new skills and games.   The Pre  

Primary to Year Two have been busy learning underarm throwing and catching with a small ball and to 

bounce a ball with one hand.   

The Years 3-10 have been learning to serve, volley and pass in volleyball. We are just beginning to play 

a rally during our games. It is a lot trickier than it looks. 

In Health we are looking at being healthy, safe and active in our environment and the how it benefits us 

in different ways. 

The Years 4-6 students have also investigating projects to enhance and encourage others to be active 

in Kellerberrin. Imagine if we had a Bounce or Paint Ball in Keller! How awesome. This is just a few of  

ideas students have come up with.                                                                                             Laura Nicholls 

OUTDOOR CLASSROOM DAY 
 

On Thursday 18th of October we participated in Outdoor Classroom Day.  This is a national initiative to 

provide outdoor learning opportunities for students with the aim of improving student learning,  

engagement and behaviour.  Our day started with a whole school outdoor story time with Mrs Clarke 

reading her favourite book Fat Ferdy  to the students.  Teachers then provided their students with a 

range of different outdoor learning opportunities.  The weather was kind and student and teacher 

feedback was positive.  We are looking forward to participating in Outdoor Classroom Day in 2019.   



SCHOOL  SPOTLIGHT 
YEAR 3/4 
What’s been happening in Room 15 this term 

We have: 

 Finished our units of work on recounts. 

 Been learning about money and lines of symmetry. 

 Been learning about sustainability, natural resources and 

waste.  

 Built bridges for our Bridge Builder Design Challenge.  

 Written code for Dashes to drive and shoot a ball.  

 Tried delicious Buah-Buahan (Fruit Salad) and Nasi Goreng 

(Fried Rice) for Indonesian - Thank you Ms Swale for all of 

your help.  

We now look forward to continuing our learning to the end of term, while we busily 

prepare for the Christmas Assembly and most importantly Celebration Night!  

 

LIBRARY  
 

BOOKFAIR 2018 
Thank you very much to the  parents,  students 

and staff  who supported our  annual Scholastic 

Book Fair.  It was very successful and we will be 

running another one in Term 4 next year. The 

money raised from the Book Fair will go towards 

purchasing additional books for the Library. 

 

Thank you to Mrs McNeil who helped with the running of this event. 

We were  very lucky to 

have an unexpected visit 

f r o m  G e r o n i m o  

Stilton on Thursday at 

lunchtime. The students 

were very excited to see 

G e r o n i m o  i n  t h e  

Library.           Mrs Morgan 

GRAPHIC NOVELS 
Comic books or graphic novels, 

as the students know them as, 

have emerged as an effective 

teaching tool that can help  

improve literacy, explain complex 

concepts, and get students excited about reading. Graphic novels critically examine the effect of  

stylistic choices in texts and the ways in which these choices position audiences for particular purposes, 

revealing and/or shaping attitudes, values and perspectives. 

Graphic novels that have been advised by the School Curriculum and Standards Authority to be  

perfect for analysing the text structure, interpretations and perspectives, have been purchased for the 

Middle School.  So far, we have class sets of:  Ubby’s Under Dogs by Brenton E McKenna, Percy and the 

Lightening Thief by Rick Riordan and Marvel Super Heroes and these all have inspired our Middle School 

students.                                                                                                                                             Ms Davidson 



Middle School Camp 
 

During Week 6, 13 Middle School students embarked on their annual camp.  We spent 

a week in Dwellingup and Mandurah participating in activities such as: swimming, 

kayaking, raft building, the flying fox, archery tag, rock climbing, mountain bike riding, 

the cinema and bushwalking. 

The highlight of our trip would have been the dolphin 

tour we went on in Mandurah, it was incredible to 

watch the dolphins frolic, play and surf alongside the 

ferry. 
 

Thank you to everyone who supported our  

fundraising efforts, your support was very much  

appreciated. 

Sara Wilkins 



Attendance at our school is 

vitally important.  

At KDHS we present Captain 

AttendANT to the class who 

receives the highest  

attendance percentage 

each week.     

CAPTAIN AttendANT – Term 3 

Captain AttendANT 

Week 1 Yr 1/2  

Week 2 PP/Yr 1 

Week 3 Kindy 

Week 4 PP/Yr 1 

Week 5 PP/Yr 1 

Week 6 PP/Yr 1 

Week 7  

Week 8  

Week 9  

Week 10  

PBS Superheroes 
As a part of our PBS journey we are working towards increasing 

the engagement of all students.  The students have opportunity 

to earn tokens throughout the week and then at Monday Mini 

Assembly we 

draw the 

weekly Super 

Student.   

Week 2 - Alyssa Dobra 
Week 3 - Bree Clarke 
Week 4 - Molly Eades 

Week 5 -  Zara Rothwell 
Week 6 - Nitro Taylor 

Week 7 - Tamara Morrison 

0-4 LITTLE LEARNERS  

Wonderful to see so many Little Learners each week enjoying our fabulous activities.  We’ve 
enjoyed our sessions on people who help us.  The book “Vet”  saw us fixing our animal friends 
and learning how to look after them at home.   We had a tea party teaching us to share after 
reading “The Very Hungry Bear”.  Bears are very hungry so we did lots of food stamping and 
learnt about where things grow that bears might eat!   

Our next sessions are on: 

Tues 27th Nov 
Tues 4th Dec  
Tues 11th Dec 
 



 

 

 

 

 

Healthy habits for a healthy weight 

Our modern society makes it very easy for children to gain too much weight too quickly. More than a 
quarter of Western Australian children are overweight by the time they start school. It is so common that 
it is difficult to tell what is ‘normal’ anymore as overweight children may not look noticeably large. 

As children move through puberty and into adulthood, being overweight often becomes more obvious 
and more difficult to manage. It is easier for children to move towards a healthy weight before puberty 
and adulthood. 

The good news is that simple lifestyle changes for children and 
families help everyone. Think about changes that could work for 
your family, such as: 

 more active play (try stopping at a park on the way home from 
school) 

 walking to school two or three times each week 

 plan active outings on the weekend 

 make food portions a little smaller 

 cut out some food treats 

 Provide fewer soft drinks and fruit juices 

 

It is important to avoid discussing weight with children. Weight loss and dieting is not recommended for 
children, unless under medical supervision. Healthy habits help children to ‘grow into their weight’.  

Speak to your School Health Nurse or Child Health Nurse if you are concerned about your child’s health 
or weight.  

For more information visit https://raisingchildren.net.au/school-age/nutrition-fitness 

 

Quick Tip 

Help your child to introduce small, achievable, healthy 
habits every day. For some ideas, go to Raising Chil-
dren website (http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/
childhood_obesity.html). For fun ideas on how to sup-
port children and families to be more active outdoors 
go to Nature Play WA. 

 

Recipe Link 

https://livelighter.com.au/Recipe/571/sweet-potato-gnocchi-

with-roasted-tomato-cream  

https://raisingchildren.net.au/school-age/nutrition-fitness
http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/childhood_obesity.html
http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/childhood_obesity.html
http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/childhood_obesity.html
http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/childhood_obesity.html
http://www.natureplaywa.org.au/
https://livelighter.com.au/Recipe/571/sweet-potato-gnocchi-with-roasted-tomato-cream
https://livelighter.com.au/Recipe/571/sweet-potato-gnocchi-with-roasted-tomato-cream


SCHOOL 

BANKING 

Wednesdays 8.35am 

School Library  

Term 4 Dates: 

 28 November   

12 December  

We are a “Nut Friendly” School  

Please think of others when packing food 

for your children. 

P & C News 

 Summer Uniforms 

The P & C kindly supply for your children the following: 

Air flow shorts  $14.00 

Gold T.Shirts (Primary) $22.50 

Middle School Navy Shirts $25.00 

Order forms are available from the 
school office where we offer  
EFTPOS and EFT payment options  
for your convenience. 

  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday SAT SUN 

8 

26 27 

Little Learners 9 -
10.30 

28 

Board Mtg 7pm 

 School Banking 

29 

  

Year 6 Dinner 

30 1 
Dec 

2 

9 

3 

  

  

 

4 
Little Learners 9 -
10.30 

  

5 
Student Council  
Christmas Assembly  
1.45pm  
 
Volunteers Lunch 1pm 

 

6 

NEWSLETTER 

7 8 9 

10 

10 

Rewards Day 

11 

Little Learners 9 -
10.30 

  

12 

Celebration Night 
6.45pm 
 
School Banking 

13 

Students final day 

14 

Staff final day 

15 16 

  
17 18 19 20 21 22 

  

23 

  

24 

  

25 

CHRISTMAS 
DAY 

26 

BOXING DAY 

27 28 29 30 

MASTER MIND AUSTRALIA’S 

JANUARY 2019 JUMP-START PROGRAMS 
OLNA – NAPLAN -- Study Skills – Essay Writing – Subject Revision 

& Preparation  
For all students entering Year 7 – 12 in 2019 

The January Preparation Program aims to prepare students for 

Term 1 (2019) before the academic year begins. The classes will 

revise those important components from the 2018 syllabus that 

are vital for success in the new-year. The program will also pre-

view what students can expect in their courses in 2019. 

Courses will be conducted at: 

Christ Church Grammar School and Hale School 

Sunday 20th to Friday 25th of January, 2019 

Dr. Robert Hallam at Master Mind Australia on 9486 1377 

www.mastermindaustralia.com.au   

http://www.waceplus.com.au


SCHOOL  SPOTLIGHT 


